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ABSTRACT
Unbound nature of railroad ballast aggregates causes abrasion and degrada-
tion predicaments due to heavy train axle loads. Polyurethane reinforcement
of ballast layer is a candidate solution to these problems. However, not many
polyurethane reinforcement applications have been studied until the begin-
ning of last decade. Therefore, the technology requires considerable research
efforts to fully develop.
As part of this thesis study research, direct shear testing was undertaken
for two different railroad ballast aggregates, granite and limestone. Both
aggregate materials satisfied the AREMA No. 24 railroad ballast gradation
requirements. Although the unbound granite samples showed higher shear
strength properties than the unbound limestone samples, polyurethane rein-
forcement increased shear strengths of the limestone aggregate samples more
than the granite aggregate samples in direct shear (shear box) tests. The
granite samples had somewhat of a coarser gradation when compared to the
size distribution of the limestone samples. An image aided discrete element
modeling approach was used to simulate the shear box tests and calculate
number of particle contacts and sample porosities for both the granite and
limestone gradations. The simulation results showed that even though the
differences in porosity were only in the order of 2% to 3%, the number of
particle contacts for the limestone samples was 50% more than that for the
granite samples. In conclusion, number of particle contacts in an assembly
of aggregates coated with polyurethane was found to be an important factor
contributing to the shear strength properties of chemically bonded ballast
aggregate layers.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Ballast as a Railroad Track Layer
Conventional ballasted railroad track consists of rails, fastening components,
ties, ballast layer, and subgrade as can be seen in Figure 1.1. In railroad
track terminology, ties and track components above the ties are identified as
superstructure. Layers below the ties are referred to as substructure.
Ballast layer is constructed with uniformly graded coarse aggregates. Main
functions of ballast layer are distribution of train loads from superstructure to
subgrade and supplying required water drainage for track. Former is crucial
for supporting relatively weak subgrade. Latter is critical to prevent any
track instability. Although hauling expenses limit the aggregate choices for
construction, highly angular crushed aggregates are desirable to transport
and use because of the superb interlock they supply. The aggregate interlock
is very important since it offers the lateral strength and the ability to cope
with heavy train loads transmitted from superstructure.
During transmission of wheel loads, aggregate particles in ballast layer
tend to degrade through breakage and abrasion to change gradation, foul the
ballast layer and decrease angularity of the particles. With often increases in
gross tons of freight carried by trains, movements caused by vertical settle-
ments or lateral shifts in ballast structure result in irregular track geometry.
If the irregularities are not corrected, dynamic loads applied from trains com-
monly increase to a level to cause further deteriorations (Selig and Waters,
1994).
1.2 Polyurethane
Polyurethane (PUR) is created with the reaction of polymeric isocyanate
and polyol alcohol with necessary catalyst and additives. PURs are the
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polymer materials whose physical properties can be changed in wide ranges
by engineering their components. This versatility makes them replaceable for
materials as soft as rubber to materials as hard as metals. PUR materials
can be found in the forms of foams, coatings, adhesives and sealants, and
elastomers. Several examples can be given as study desks, rain coats, coffee
makers, street signs, and bus stops (Prisacariu, 2011).
Otto Bayer is known as the inceptor of the PUR technology with his inven-
tion of the diisocyanate (polymeric isocyanate) polyaddition process in 1937
at Bayer laboratories. The need of the replacement of rubber materials in
the second world war led PUR technology to grow. PUR market especially
started to grow in 1970’s with the involvement of large companies. Today,
PUR technology can be found in many markets in the world (Prisacariu,
2011).
Two examples of polyurethane materials used for ballast reinforcement
are Elastotrack R© and XiTRACK R© developed by BASF and Dow chemical
companies, respectively (BASF, 2012; Dow, 2012). The XiTRACK R© tech-
nology has been extensively studied by Woodward et al. (2004, 2005, 2007,
2009, 2010, 2011) and Thompson and Woodward (2004). The XiTRACK R©
material has two components that are mixed in a delivery hose and applied
from the top of ballast layer. After application, the XiTRACK R© mixture
goes down into the ballast layer while it cures. The mixture cures around 10
seconds and it gains 90% of its strength in an hour. The application does not
prevent drainage. The main target of the XiTRACK R© application is to create
a 3-dimensional support that keeps ballast layer intact. Although bonding
between ballast particles happen where XiTRACK R© exists, the main purpose
of the application is not creating these bonds but creating a 3-dimensional
cage.
The Elastotrack R© application was studied recently by Dersch et al. (2010,
2011). Elastotrack R© consists of two components, isocyanate and resin. The
components are mixed to create the polyurethane mixture. Gelling of the
mixture occurs in about 30 minutes to 1 hour; however, the setting time
can be adjusted by engineering the polyurethane components such as using
an additional catalyst. The ballast particles become bound after the gelling
occurs. The bonds between ballast particles create a reinforcement matrix
that eventually increases the shear strength of the ballast. The strength
between bonds increases with time. In one day, ballast becomes resilient and
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stable. The strength of these bonds, on the other hand, continues to increase
for over 28 days. Elastotrack R© can be applied in two ways; coating ballast
particles before construction or pouring it over the surface of ballast layer.
Since the mixture only forms a thin coat on the surface of the aggregates,
it does not clog any voids and prevent drainage (Dersch et al., 2011). The
effect of Elastotrack R© coating application on the shear strength properties
of ballast aggregates is investigated in this study.
1.3 Problem Statement
Railroad companies spend significant amount of capital to maintain the rail-
road track. Most of the maintenance in the track is done mainly for geometry
correction to prevent excessive dynamic loads from further deteriorating the
track. To date, tamping is primarily the preferred maintenance application
for track geometry correction. The steps of tamping can be shortly listed as
lifting a tie to a previously decided height, inserting metal tines of tamper
into ballast layer, applying vibrations to fill the void under the lifted tie,
and compacting the location of the tie. Tamping, on the other hand, causes
degradation through abrasion and breakage of ballast aggregates. When such
abrasion is combined with degradation caused by traffic loading, ballast layer
increases its fouling to a level that does not permit proper drainage. Conse-
quently, ballast layer tends to settle even earlier than expected and requires
more frequent tamping (Selig and Waters, 1994; Lim, 2004; McDowell et al.,
2005). The deterioration that tamping causes in a ballast layer is divided into
two parts according to Aursudkij (2007); inserting metal tines and squeezing
caused by vibration. While former one breaks down aggregates in several
pieces, latter one causes surface wear, which produces powdered aggregates
and therefore fouled ballast.
Although any material that clogs the voids of the ballast could be con-
sidered as fouling content, sources of fouling can be from outside of ballast
layer, from underneath the ballast layer, and from the ballast layer break-
down. Examples of fouling content coming from outside and underneath the
ballast layer can be coal dust spilled from coal freight trains and soil intrusion
from subgrade, respectively. Fouling content from breakdown of ballast layer
itself, on the other hand, is produced from powdering of aggregates due to
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abrasion and degradation. Among these three sources, ballast layer break-
down was identified as the primary source that creates more than 70% of
the fouled material in the ballast (Selig and Waters, 1994). When voids are
filled with fouling content, moisture presence seriously increases settlement
potential (Han and Selig, 1997). In fact, increases in fouling content and
moisture may dramatically decrease shear strength of the ballast layer and
causes considerable track geometry deteriorations (Tutumluer et al., 2008;
Huang et al., 2009; Dombrow et al., 2009).
The unbound nature of ballast layer plays a significant role in previously
mentioned problems such as track geometry deteriorations and fouling. A
system that increases shear strength and reduces particle movement helps
to solve these problems in great extent. Polyurethane (PUR) coating of
aggregates is a candidate solution to prevent ballast aggregates from abrading
through attrition and thus maintain proper shear strength. However, very
little is known regarding PUR application to obtain optimum benefits.
1.4 Objective and Methodology
The objective of this study is to investigate in the laboratory the shear
strength behavior of PUR coated railroad ballast. To achieve this goal, direct
shear tests are performed on PUR coated ballast aggregates. The variables
changed are curing time and the normal pressure applied on test specimens
during shearing. The results obtained are presented and compared with the
previous findings of Dersch et al. (2011). The test results are analyzed in
terms of shear stress ratios (Shear Stress/Normal Stress) obtained at the
peak points of a shear box test stress-strain curve. The test results are then
analyzed to investigate gradation effects on porosity and number of particle
contacts in the granular assembly.
1.5 Thesis Outline
This thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter 2 presents a literature review
of the previous research efforts on PUR applications and reinforcement of
ballast layer, effects of applied shear and normal stresses on test samples of
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geomaterials, image analyses of ballast aggregate particles for shape, texture
and angularity, and finally, information regarding a discrete element mod-
eling approach for simulating ballast behavior. In Chapter 3, laboratory
test results on ballast degradation using a Los Angeles abrasion test device
are presented to indicate typical changes in particle shape characteristics.
Chapter 4 presents shear strength test results of polyurethane coated ballast
aggregate particles. Chapter 5 describes an attempt at quantifying number
of particle contacts from discrete element simulations of different ballast sam-
ples tested in a shear box and how the sample porosity, gradation and shear
strength properties are affected by the particle packing. Finally, important
findings of this thesis research are summarized and conclusions are given in
Chapter 6.
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1.6 Figures
Figure 1.1: An illustration of a conventional railroad track
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter gives the background information on railroad ballast engineering
topics through a relevant literature review. The literature review includes
previous research study findings related to stabilization of railroad ballast
with polyurethane or polymer products, necessary background on ballast ag-
gregate shear strength properties and shear strength testing, development
and features of University of Illinois Aggregate Image Analyzer for aggre-
gate particle shape characterization and finally, historical development of
BLOKS3D discrete element code for studying particular interactions of ag-
gregate assemblies.
2.1 Previous Experiences on Polyurethane
Reinforcement of Ballast Layer
2.1.1 First Attempts
The first research efforts on polymer reinforcement of railroad ballast were
made by Rostler et al. (1966) to stabilize ballast layer to cope with high speed
trains. Before beginning the study, it was a challenge to determine a proper
polyurethane mixture that was flexible, strong, and adhesive enough for bal-
last aggregates. Polymer stabilized triaxial specimens, 63.5 mm in diameter
and 127-mm height, were prepared using different polymer mixtures. The
triaxial test samples were tested under dynamic loading. The mixtures were
rated as poor to good according to the test results. After determination of
a proper polymer mixture, different test methodologies, static and dynamic,
were applied to measure the performance of polymer reinforcement. Static
triaxial tests were conducted to measure strength improvements provided
by polymer bonding. Two sizes of triaxial specimens, 63.5 mm in diameter
with 127-mm height and 152.4 mm in diameter with 304.8-mm height, were
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prepared. For the smaller samples, aggregate particles between the sizes of
3.4 mm to 9 mm were used. For the larger samples, on the other hand, the
sizes of aggregates ranged from 19 mm to 38 mm. The results showed that
polyurethane reinforcement increased the strength properties of aggregate
samples. Rostler et al. (1966) realized that the smaller samples had greater
strengths than the larger ones. They claimed that since the ratio of sam-
ple diameter to maximum particle size was higher in the case of the smaller
samples, which had more particles, the increased number of particle contacts
may have caused higher strength.
Weber (1979) compared the benefits of polyurethane ballast stabilization
when wood ties were used in the superstructure. These benefits were com-
pared to the alternative of using concrete ties without any ballast stabiliza-
tion in subarctic conditions. Polyurethane components were poured over
ballast layer in several track sections and observed for 3 years. The study
concluded that polyurethane reinforcement technology was not ready for
widespread application and using concrete ties was a better option.
2.1.2 XiTRACK R© Technology
As introduced in Chapter 1, XiTRACK R© technology was extensively studied
by Woodward et al. (2004, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011) and Thompson
and Woodward (2004). XiTRACK R© consists of two main components. The
components are mixed in a delivery hose and applied on the surface of ballast
layer. Once introduced on the surface, the XiTRACK R© mixture leaks into
ballast layer. During its way to bottom, the XiTRACK R© mixture starts
curing in about 10 seconds. In one hour, the XiTRACK R© mixture gains 90%
of its optimum strength. After curing, it basically reinforces ballast layer
in 3-dimension via creating a polyurethane net that holds ballast aggregates
intact. Figure 2.1 presents a close-up view of XiTRACK R© reinforced ballast
aggregates. The main goal of the XiTRACK R© application is to create this 3-
dimensional polyurethane net that surrounds ballast aggregates rather than
bonding them at particle contacts. The application does not fill considerable
amount of voids. Therefore, it does not prevent free drainage of ballast layer.
Woodward et al. (2004) reported a successful application of XiTRACK R©
at a turnout ballast reinforcement in Bletchley Points on the West Coast
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Main Line of the UK rail network. The train speed and the maximum axle
load on the turnout were 177 km/h and 25 tons, respectively. Annual traffic
load of the turnout was approximately 30 million gross tons (MGT). The
reinforcement was applied in the ballast layer in March 2000. They claimed
that geometry corrections had to be made in Bletchly Points every 3 months
before XiTRACK R© was applied. The last report regarding that project was
by Woodward et al. (2009) stating that no maintenance was necessary after
the XiTRACK R© application.
Thompson and Woodward (2004) reported several successful XiTRACK R©
case studies. The application sites included a bridge approach suffering from
common track transition problems. The bridge was called Hop Garden and
close to Worplesdon station in the UK. The train operation speed was re-
ported as 145 km/h in that part of the track. XiTRACK R© was used to
gradually stiffen ballast layer near both ends of the bridge to supply a steady
transition. The ballast layer reinforced was 10 meters long at both ends.
Woodward et al. (2005) described the condition of track location prior to
XiTRACK R© reinforcement. They stated that ballast layer was fouled, and a
complete cleaning was not possible at the time. Consequently, XiTRACK R©
was applied into that ballast layer in fouled condition. The penetration of
XiTRACK R© into ballast layer was successful with few predicaments even
in fouled ballast. They compared measurements made with track recording
vehicle (TRV) at both reinforced and unreinforced locations and concluded
that reinforcement decreased deformation tendency and no maintenance was
necessary for almost one year.
Another XiTRACK R© reinforcement application Thompson and Woodward
(2004) reported was the reinforcement of track parts near the Harford bridges.
The application differed from others according to the methodology used.
Edge beams were constructed at both ends of the ties with XiTRACK R©
reinforcement placed to prevent lateral movement. Geometry corrections
such as tamping would be applicable in future since ballast between the
ties and shoulder were left unbound. The construction took place in 2003.
Woodward et al. (2005) reported in a later publication that no maintenance
was necessary in the lateral direction but few maintenance applications had
to be applied to correct the track vertically.
One of the concerns of polymer reinforcement is removal of the reinforced
layer from track. Woodward et al. (2005) gave an example of removal ap-
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plication at the Bridge 159 on the West Coast Main Line in Scotland. The
train speed on the line was reported as 225 km/h. XiTRACK reinforcement
was applied 18 months prior to bridge renewal in order to prevent ballast
fluidization. By the time of renewal, the reinforced layer was successfully
extracted within 20 minutes and recycled to be used for another problematic
railroad location.
Another interesting XiTRACK R© application found in the literature is for
a railroad grade crossing base construction. The grade crossing had a weak
subgrade causing predicaments frequently. The site became a safety issue
and XiTRACK was chosen as a solution besides other applications. A 1.3-
m thick XiTRACK R© reinforced ballast layer was placed under a 250-mm
thick ballast at the railroad grade crossing. The application was reported as
successful (Thompson and Woodward, 2004; Woodward et al., 2007).
2.1.3 Previous Studies with Elastotrack R©
As introduced in Chapter 1, Elastotrack R© is produced by BASF chemi-
cal company. The company previously produced Elastocoast R© to reinforce
coast revetments (Gu, 2007; Bijlsma, 2008). In fact, Elastotrack R© con-
sists of similar components with Elastocoast R©. Therefore, they have sim-
ilar properties for the polyurethane materials. Reinforcement of ballast layer
with Elastotrack R© is achieved via coating surfaces of ballast aggregates with
polyurethane mixture before construction. Coating is achieved via tumbling
of ballast aggregates and the polyurethane mixture together. After the coat-
ing, ballast aggregates could be used to construct the ballast layer. Figure
2.2 presents a close look at Elastotrack R© coated ballast aggregates. After
construction, the Elastotrack R© starts curing, which eventually creates bonds
at contacts of ballast aggregates. As curing time increases, the strength of
the bonds increases. Eventually, Elastotrack R© reinforces ballast layer in 3-
dimension through chemical bonds at particle contacts. The coat layer on
aggregate surface and the bonds between them keep ballast particles sepa-
rated apart. The ballast aggregates could stay in the reinforcement matrix
because of the polyurethane, even when they are broken. Figures 2.3 and
2.4 present broken aggregates that stayed intact because of the polyurethane
coating and a single block survived as one piece after direct shear testing,
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respectively (Dersch et al., 2011).
Dersch et al. (2011) stated that polyurethane coating increased shear
strength of ballast aggregates considerably. They mentioned that shear
strength of the samples increased with longer curing time for up to 14 days.
Further, they investigated fast curing performance by pouring the mixture
with the addition of a catalyst over the aggregates instead of coating all the
surfaces. They stated that in 6 hours the shear strength of the samples in-
creased considerably. However, in the case of 1 hour curing much less shear
strength gain was observed. They commented that as the liquid between
particles were not cured, it did not provide enough bonding and therefore, a
decreased friction between aggregates.
As reported by Gu (2007), the polyurethane mixture creates a thin layer on
the surface of the aggregates and barely fills the voids. As a result, in the case
of uniformly graded railroad ballast with high porosity, polyurethane coating
would not change drainage properties of the ballast layer. In fact, since
coating and bonding prevent abrasion of particles, ballast fouling over time
could be investigated via powdering or repeated direct shear testing on the
same specimen (Dersch et al., 2011). Dersch et al. (2011) reported that any
breakage in aggregates after direct shear testing could be reduced significantly
since cured polyurethane mixture prevented particles from separating apart.
2.2 Shear Strength Testing
Shear strength is the maximum stress that a material can take to resist exces-
sive shear deformation leading to a total failure. Failure by shear arises when
a soil mass reaches a critical stress state, which is a combination of limiting
shear and normal stresses. Shear strength is described by the Coulomb’s
equation as follows (Terzaghi et al., 1996):
s = c+ σ ∗ tanφ (2.1)
where
s = Shear strength;
σ = Normal stress on the failure plane;
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φ = Friction angle;
c = Cohesion.
2.2.1 Mohr-Coulomb Failure Criterion
The Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion often describes the shear strength fail-
ure condition of soils and geomaterials. To explain Mohr-Coulomb failure
conditions, let’s assume Figure 2.5 shows a cylindrical soil sample with ap-
plied principal stresses in a triaxial test setup. The principal stresses cause
normal and shear stresses on an inclined failure surface inside this cylindrical
soil sample. When combination of these normal and shear stresses reaches
a maximum value, shear failure occurs and the soil sample collapses. The
inclined surface shown in Figure 2.5 is called the failure surface and its angle
with horizontal is given by α = 450 +φ/2. The normal and shear stresses on
the failure surface can be expressed as follows:
σ =
1
2
∗ (σ1 + σ3) + 1
2
∗ (σ1 − σ3) ∗ cos2α (2.2)
τ =
1
2
∗ (σ1 − σ3) ∗ sin2α (2.3)
where
σ = Normal stress;
τ = Shear stress;
σ1 = Major principal stress;
σ3 = Minor principal stress;
α = Failure angle with horizontal.
Equations 2.2 and 2.3 represent a circle in 2-dimensional Cartesian coordinate
system. The horizontal and vertical axes of the Cartesian system are normal
and shear stresses, respectively. The circle is called Mohr’s stress circle. Each
point on the Mohr’s stress circle represents normal and shear stresses on an
inclined surface with an angle of α. Figure 2.6, for example, displays the
normal and shear stresses where failure happened in the cubical soil sample
as illustrated in Figure 2.5. This specific point on the Mohr’s circle is called
a failure point (Terzaghi et al., 1996).
To create a failure criterion, a series of tests are often conducted and
different stress circles are created. The Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope is
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the line that connects failure points of each Mohr circle. Figure 2.7 defines
the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope. A soil can withstand any combination
of normal and shear stresses below this envelope. The point at which Mohr-
Coulomb failure envelope intersects with the vertical axis is called cohesion
intercept (c). The angle that the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope makes with
the horizontal axis is defined as the friction angle (φ). These two values are
usually used to represent Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope, therefore shear
strength of a soil (Terzaghi et al., 1996).
In direct shear testing, three different normal stresses are applied to plot
the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope and obtain shear strength properties di-
rectly. Direct shear test procedure and the equipment used in this study will
be explained in the next chapter.
2.2.2 Effects of Aggregate Bonds on Shear Strength
Granular soils such as sands and ballast aggregates have individual particles
in physical contact to carry load. Chemical bonds can be established between
the grains when chemical stabilizers such as cement or polyurethane are
added to establish stronger bonds. Shear strength, therefore, depends highly
on the contact areas where the physical or chemical bonds are created. Figure
2.8, for instance, displays physical and chemical contacts that two spherical
materials might have. Mechanisms that increase the contact area for bonding
also increase the shear strength properties of soils. Likewise, decreasing the
contact area between particles also decreases shear strength. In a direct
shear test, changing normal stress is one of the mechanisms that increase or
decrease contact areas and interaction between particles. The improvement
of shear strength due to a higher normal stress is measured by an increased
friction angle φ. Addition of chemical bonds also increase contact area and
strengthen physical interaction between aggregates (Terzaghi et al., 1996).
The Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope for soils or granular materials is in
fact slightly nonlinear. As normal pressure increases, the forces and contact
areas between granular materials increase. However, the ratio of shear stress
to normal stress at a failure point may slightly decrease. This decrease of
the shear stress ratio in granular materials is caused by either breakage or
polishing of the angular surfaces, which are the fundamental components of
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particle interactions (Terzaghi et al., 1996; Lambe and Whitman, 1979).
Lambe and Whitman (1979) claimed that a linear relation between peak
shear stresses could be achieved if non-crushable and less angular granular
materials were tested where all voids were filled with smaller particles such as
sand grains. Feda (2002) later confirmed that nonlinearity of Mohr-Coulomb
failure envelope was caused by grain crushing in relation to so-called crush-
able and non-crushable sands. Finally, Lobo-Guerrero and Vallejo (2005)
tested sugar samples and showed that the gradations of samples changed
from uniform to well-graded while there were no changes in porosity. Lobo-
Guerrero and Vallejo (2005) also highlighted that nonlinearity of the failure
envelope was caused by particle degradation.
Sitharam (1999) investigated the effects of confining pressure on granu-
lar material behavior from a micromechanical perspective. He conducted
2-dimensional discrete element simulations of seven biaxial tests, which dif-
fered in applied confining pressures. The test simulations consisted of disc
particles ranging from 15 to 25 mm in size. He concluded that although the
Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope was linear in low confining pressure regime,
it became curved as the confining pressure was increased. He also concluded
that as the confining pressure increased, particles became closer to each other
and increased the contact areas between them. In low strains, contact ar-
eas increased until a certain point after which they started to decrease and
became stable.
Wang and Gutierrez (2010) simulated direct shear tests (DST) via the dis-
crete element method (DEM) to investigate shear box dimension effects on
shear strength results. In the simulation, they used only 2-dimensional rigid
spheres and effects of degradation, polishing, or angularity of the particles
were not of concern. They stated that shear stress ratio at the peak stress
increased with decreased normal stress and porosity. What is more, they
mentioned that as normal stress increased, porosity decreased. While in-
creases of the normal stress caused a decrease in the peak shear stress ratios,
the lower porosity would have increased the shear stress ratios as well. In
other words, the final shear stress ratio would be due to the combined effects
of both increased normal stress and decreased porosity. Further, they stated
that well graded particles yielded higher shear strength than poorly graded
particles.
With DEM simulations where non-breakable rigid particles were simulated,
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decreasing trends of shear stress ratios were identified with the increase of
confining pressure (Sitharam, 1999; Wang and Gutierrez, 2010). Therefore,
particle degradation and polishing are not the only explanations for the non-
linear nature of Mohr-Coulomb failure envelopes. The other explanation is
the changes of the contact area and the physical interaction force between
particles. As stated above, as the normal stress increases, contact area and
physical interaction force between particles increase. However, the increases
of the contact areas and physical interaction forces become less as normal
stress reaches higher stress regimes. Sitharam (1999)’s findings regarding
the changes in linearity of Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope with increased
confining pressure confirm this explanation.
The shear to normal stress ratios tend to decrease more when chemical
bonds besides physical bonds exist between particles. The decrease in this
shear stress ratio then becomes significant as normal stress increases causing
more nonlinearity. This is best seen when chemical bonds between parti-
cles are degraded to eventually decrease an important part of bond strength
and contact area. Further, using Coulomb’s equation or Mohr-Coulomb fail-
ure criterion with a high value of cohesion intercept would be misleading
in these cases. As a result, the two crucial soil properties, c and φ, should
only be used where only physical bonds exist between particles (Terzaghi
et al., 1996). Estrada et al. (2010) simulated cemented materials with DEM.
They defined cement as a bond between particles that breaks in certain ten-
sile, shear and torsional stresses. As bonds between particles were broken
during their simulation, granular media became more non-cohesive. Based
on the simulation results, they also concluded that it would be misleading
to use Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope for chemically stabilized geomateri-
als. Finally, Galindo-Torres et al. (2012) modeled true triaxial and Brazilian
disc tests to simulate fragmentation in cemented granular materials. Unlike
most of the simulations mentioned above, they used ”sphere-polyhedron”
particles. Their findings also indicated that as pressure increased, the bonds
between particles were broken more easily and caused non-linear trends in
the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope.
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2.3 University of Illinois Aggregates Image Analyzer
Aggregate morphological properties such as flatness and elongation (F&E)
ratio, surface texture (ST), and angularity are critical for granular materials
since they significantly affect strength, modulus and deformation character-
istics. F&E ratio is the ratio of particle’s maximum to minimum dimensions.
Angularity is the count of sharp corners and angular sides. Standard meth-
ods to capture these properties such as ASTM D4791 for F&E ratios, and
ASTM D5821 for angularity are not only time consuming but also subjec-
tive. In order to overcome these issues, the University of Illinois Aggregate
Image Analyzer (UIAIA) was developed at the University of Illinois as pho-
tographed in Figure 2.9 (Rao and Tutumluer, 2000; Rao et al., 2001, 2002;
Pan et al., 2006). UIAIA consists of five main components; a conveyer belt
capable of traveling individual particles at a speed of 76 mm/s, a sensor
mechanism to trigger cameras, three cameras located on top, front and side
of the aggregate particle and capable of capturing images of traveling par-
ticles, three fluorescent lights to achieve clear images, and finally, a data
acquisition mechanism controlled with a personal computer. Figure 2.10
presents the test scheme of the UIAIA system. There should be at least 254
mm distance between aggregates traveling on belt conveyer. An aggregate
traveling through conveyer belt is sensed by a triggering mechanism while
passing through a predetermined point. After aggregate is sensed by the
sensor, the triggering mechanism triggers the cameras in 0.1 second when
aggregate is in center of all three cameras’ perspectives. (Rao et al., 2001).
Each image captured is in gray scale and has 640x480 pixel dimensions.
Each pixel contains a value between 0 to 255 where 0 is the darkest black and
255 is the brightest white. Each gray scale image is later thresholded to an
image that contains only black and white colors. Aggregate and background
take white and black colors in the thresholded image, respectively. An au-
tomatic thresholding approach controls the thresholding pixel values below
and above of which are converted to black and white, respectively (Rao et al.,
2001).
Rao and Tutumluer (2000) introduced imaging based volume computation
of coarse aggregates using the UIAIA. The first step of the volume compu-
tation is thresholding images captured in three views. After thresholding,
the gray scale value of each pixel from thresholded image, in which either
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0 or 255, is associated to a matrix or a 2-dimensional array that has 640
columns and 480 rows (image canvas 640x480 pixels). Since the backgrounds
of the images are no longer required, the smallest rectanguler possible for
each image that surrounds the white pixels are created via cropping out the
unnecessary pixels. Figure 2.11 displays the cropping process. Finally, three
rectangles are merged in a box and all the unnecessary pixels are eliminated
using a 3-dimensional search algorithm. Figure 2.12 displays this merging
process. Finally, dimensions are calculated in pixels, converted to engineer-
ing length units and the volume computation is carried out by summing all
the pixel cuboids or voxels.
Rao et al. (2001) presented F&E computation of coarse aggregates via
the UIAIA. The first step of F&E calculation is determining center of the
particle from each captured view. After the determination of the center of
the particle, this center point is carried to center of the 2-dimensional image.
This is done to prevent any overflow of the particle after particle image is
rotated. As the next step, the angle of the longest axis of the particle with the
horizontal is determined for each 2-D image. This angle is called orientation
angle. Further, the image is rotated as much as orientation angle to make the
longest axis parallel to horizontal axis of the particle. Then the maximum
intercept, which is the longest segment of the particle, is determined. Finally,
the perpendicular dimension to the longest segment is obtained as is the short
dimension. This procedure is repeated for all three views of one particle. The
shortest and the longest of the final 6 dimensions are determined. F&E ratio
is the ratio of the longest dimension to the shortest dimension calculated.
Rao et al. (2002) introduced the UIAIA angularity index (AI). As the first
step, thresholding and 2-dimensional array creation need to be pursued as
in volume computation described above. From that array, all pixels present-
ing the background are extracted. In the second step, an n-sided polygon
is created from the particle images. Figure 2.13 displays the creation of
n-sided polygon from particle array. Rao et al. (2002) stated that the opti-
mum value for n was 24. In the third step, angles between neighbor vertices
(α1, α2, ...., αn) are simply computed. The differences between the changes
of angles (β1, β2, ..., βn) are then calculated and the frequencies of β values
in intervals of 10 are calculated. In the final step, angularity of each image
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is calculated according to the following equation
A =
170∑
e=0
e ∗ P (e) (2.4)
where
e = the beginning of the each frequency interval of β values;
P (e) = the probability of the β values between e and e+ 10.
Once angularity of each view is calculated, the AI of an aggregate particle is
the average of these values weighted by the areas of the views.
2.4 History and Development of BLOKS3D Discrete
Element Code
Discrete element method (DEM) is a computational technique where dis-
crete elements are created and assumed as individual particles in a simulated
aggregate assembly. Cundall and Strack (1979) initiated the application of
DEM to simulate geomaterial behavior.
BLOKS3D is a DEM code that is capable of modeling 3-dimensional poly-
hedral particles (Nezami, 2007; Zhao, 2006; Huang, 2009). Ghaboussi and
Barbosa (1990) and Barbosa (1990) established the fundamental principles
and wrote the original BLOKS3D code. Nezami (2007) and Zhao (2006)
later on modified this first version. They developed new contact detec-
tion algorithms for improving the code. These contact detection algorithms
were named as the fast common plane (FCP) and the shortest link methods
(SLM). Huang (2009), moreover, developed a method to create new particle
libraries for this code using aggregate morphological properties obtained via
the UIAIA.
Contact detection is the most crucial and yet most time consuming part
of DEM computations. The computation time for contact detection can take
up to 80% of the time required for all computation. There are two stages of
contact detection for polyhedral particles. These steps involve determination
of the possible contact from neighbors and the contact type for each particle
contact. The second stage is especially crucial for complex shaped parti-
cles like polyhedrons and take significantly more time than the first stage
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(Barbosa, 1990; Nezami et al., 2004).
In the first step of contact detection, two level search algorithm is used. In
this first step, the simulation area is divided into cubical boxes. Each particle
consists of a list of boxes that this particle is overlapped with. Further, all
boxes have a list that includes particles in it. Two-level search algorithm
itself consists of two steps for determining the possible contact list from the
search and reducing the number of these possible particles. The former is
achieved via searching all particles to find particles that share the same box.
These particles are assigned as possible contacts. The latter is achieved with
searching the coordinates of these particles with the assumption that these
particles are spheres. If these spheres are not in contact, the particle is
deleted from possible contact list. Figure 2.14 displays an example of the
search algorithm in 2-dimensions (Zhao et al., 2006; Zhao, 2006; Nezami,
2007).
The common plane method, which was developed by Cundall (1988), in-
tended to prevent checking all vertices, corners, and faces of two particles
coming into contact to determine contact type. The common plane was de-
fined as an artificial surface that divides the area between two polyhedral
particles. After the determination of the common plane, contact of the two
particles could be determined by finding each particle’s closest contact to
that surface. In order to determine the common plane, a random surface
between particles was selected and rotated. The plane at the least distance
from the closest vertices of the two particles was accepted as the common
plane. This algorithm, however, required many iterations especially when the
first chosen common plane was not near the real one (Nezami et al., 2004).
Nezami et al. (2004), on the other hand, developed the FCP algorithm that
made search much faster to find the common plane. They proved that com-
mon plane is one of five candidate planes in 2-dimensions and one of the 4
types in 3-dimension depending on the shape and geometry of the candidate
particles. When the candidate planes were known, finding the common plane
was much quicker via checking these candidate planes with closest vertices
of the particles. Later, Nezami et al. (2006) proved that the common plane
was the perpendicular bisector of the smallest distance of two particle points.
They defined this smallest distance as the shortest link and developed the
SLM algorithm to find this link between two particles. They proved that
SLM was even faster than FCP.
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Huang (2009) developed a method to create realistic granular material
shapes as discrete element libraries with using the UIAIA captured images.
The methodology included combining of the two-dimensional top, side, and
front views for creating a 3-dimensional particle. Figure 2.15 illustrates this
process. Figure 2.16 presents particle libraries created for BLOKS3D DEM
code. The related F&E ratios and angularity indices (AI) of these particle
libraries are given in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Angularity indices (AI) and flat & elongated (F&E) ratios of
BLOKS3D particle libraries
Particle Library 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
AI (Degree) 630 570 448 390 620 570 454 347 573 490 360
F&E 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 3:1 3:1 3:1 3:1 5:1 5:1 5:1
In a recent study, Tutumluer et al. (2011) compared ballast settlement
prediction obtained from BLOKS3D simulations with settlements measured
in actual railroad track at the Transportation Technology Center full scale
test facility. The actual loading conditions of the ballast aggregates were
properly modeled using the BLOKS3D DEM simulation. The DEM predicted
settlements were successfully matched with field measurements of ballast
settlements.
2.5 Summary
This chapter provided a literature review on polyurethane reinforcement
of ballast aggregates, shear strength testing of ballast aggregates, imaging
based aggregate shape and angularity determination using the University of
Illinois Aggregate Image Analyzer (UIAIA), and historical development of
BLOKS3D discrete element code. The literature review on polyurethane re-
inforcement of ballast aggregates indicated that although the technology was
incepted in 1960’s, not many research studies were undertaken to establish a
better understanding of the technology. Therefore, more research is indeed
necessary to investigate benefits of polyurethane reinforcement of ballast.
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2.6 Figures
Figure 2.1: A close view of XiTRACK R© reinforced ballast aggregates
(Woodward et al., 2007)
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Figure 2.2: A close view of Elastotrack R© coated ballast aggregates (Dersch
et al., 2011)
Figure 2.3: Elastotrack R© coated ballast aggregates stay intact even after
breakage (Dersch et al., 2011)
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Figure 2.4: A single Elastotrack R© coated ballast aggregate block after
direct shear testing (Dersch et al., 2011)
Figure 2.5: Principal stresses applied on a cylindrical test specimen and the
failure plane formed due to a higher vertical (major principal) stresses
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Figure 2.6: Mohr’s stress circle
Figure 2.7: Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope
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(a) Particles having only physical contact
(b) Particles having both physical and chemical bonds
Figure 2.8: Conditions without and with chemical bond
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Figure 2.9: University of Illinois aggregate image analyzer (UIAIA) (Rao
et al., 2001)
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Figure 2.10: Test scheme of UIAIA (Rao et al., 2001)
Figure 2.11: The three orthogonal views of an aggregate particle (Rao and
Tutumluer, 2000)
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Figure 2.12: Combining three orthogonal views to create particle shape
(Rao and Tutumluer, 2000)
Figure 2.13: Creating an n-sided polygon for angularity index
quantification (Rao et al., 2002)
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Figure 2.14: Example of a two-level search algorithm (Nezami, 2007)
Figure 2.15: Particle creation for discrete element method (Huang, 2009)
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Figure 2.16: BLOKS3D discrete element code particle libraries (Huang,
2009)
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3AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF
BALLAST ABRASION AND
DEGRADATION
Previous studies concluded that Los Angeles abrasion (LAA) test is a good
experimental approach to identify ballast degradation when field tamping
operations are considered (Lim, 2004; McDowell et al., 2005). Aursudkij
(2007) also confirmed that LAA test is a good laboratory representation of
tamping performance of aggregates. In light of these studies, LAA test was
assumed to provide necessary information to simulate degradation behavior
of ballast. LAA tests were conducted at different number of drum turns to
investigate ballast abrasion and degradation. In this chapter, the LAA test
results will be presented and linked to the aggregate abrasion and degradation
as well as rounding of particle shapes with angularity index values quantified
using the UIAIA.
3.1 Methodology
Two different aggregate types, granite and limestone ballast aggregates, stud-
ied were obtained from Mill Creek, Oklahoma and Paducah, Kentucky, re-
spectively. The original, clean ballast gradations of the two types are given
in Figure 3.1 with the indicated US AREMA No. 24 gradation bands. The
two aggregates were tested following the ASTM C535-09 standard LAA test
procedure. For each test 5000±25 g of aggregate particles between the sizes
of 25 to 37.5 mm and 5000±50 g of particles between the sizes of 37.5 to 50
mm were collected from the original gradation and used as recommended in
ASTM C535-09.
For each aggregate type, six LAA tests were performed. These tests varied
from each other with the number of LAA machine drum turns used as 100,
250, 400, 550, 700, and 1000. It should be noted that all of these tests started
with new, clean aggregates up to the corresponding number of turns indi-
cated. After each test, aggregates were washed on the 1.7-mm sieve and dried
in a conventional oven as described in ASTM C535-09. The next step was to
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conduct sieve analyses as described in ASTM C136-06. Finally, angularity
properties of the aggregate particles were quantified using the University of
Illinois Aggregate Image Analyzer (UIAIA). The detailed information regard-
ing UIAIA and its related imaging based indices were described in Chapter
2.
3.2 Results and Analyses
The changes in the gradations of both granite and limestone as a result
of the LAA tests are presented in Figures 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. The
percentages of aggregates passing individual sieve sizes are also presented
for each test in Figures 3.4 and 3.5. The gradation properties including
10% (D10), 30% (D30), and 60% (D60) passing values and the coefficients of
uniformity (cu) and curvature (cc) are given in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 for granite
and limestone samples, respectively. In terms of the gradations, switching
from a poorly-graded uniform gradation to a well-graded was clearly observed
according to the Unified Soil Classification System. Both limestone and
granite sample gradations became well-graded somewhere between 250 to
400 turns controlled by the coefficient of curvature cc. Note that the cu and
cc values of other tests, i.e., 550, 700, and 1000, are not given in Tables 3.1 and
3.2 since the smallest sieve used has more than 10% passing after 400 turns.
From these figures and tables, it can be clearly seen that fouling contents
of aggregates increase as number of drum turns increases. Aggregates tend
to breakdown into smaller particles and accumulate higher percentages of
minus No. 200 fines.
Table 3.1: Gradation properties of granite samples after different number of
turns in the LAA test
0 Turns 100 Turns 250 Turns 400 Turns
D60(mm) 40 36.7 35.5 36.3
D10(mm) 27.5 19.8 13.1 4.7
D30(mm) 32.5 28.6 27.1 26.8
cu 1.4 1.8 2.7 7.7
cc 0.9 1.1 1.6 4.2
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Table 3.2: Gradation properties of limestone samples after different number
of turns in the LAA test
0 Turns 100 Turns 250 Turns 400 Turns
D60(mm) 40 35.4 34.4 32.9
D10(mm) 27.5 13.3 11.7 1.7
D30(mm) 32.5 28.0 27.5 24.3
cu 1.4 2.6 2.9 19.3
cc 0.9 1.7 1.9 10.6
Increased fouling contents and non-uniform sized aggregate ballast grada-
tions are not the only outcomes of ballast degradation caused by traffic loads
and tamping. In a recent modeling study, Tutumluer et al. (2006) concluded
that ballast layers with angular aggregates also had higher lateral strengths
when compared to ballast assemblies with less angular and more rounded
particles. This was obtained from a realistic image-aided discrete element
modeling study utilizing the ballast simulation tool discussed in Chapter 2.
Tutumluer et al. (2006) also stated that tamping decreased lateral strength
by up to 40%. To better evaluate ballast layer performance over its service
life, in addition to considering changes in gradation, changes in aggregate
angularities should also be determined.
In Figure 3.6, angularity index (AI) values obtained from the UIAIA are
presented for aggregates between 25 mm to 37.5 mm before and after the
LAA tests. The original AI values of aggregates decreased with the number
of turns until approximately 400 turns where the reduction in AI became
slower but still persisted.
3.3 Summary
In this chapter, Los Angeles abrasion (LAA) tests were conducted to study
the ballast abrasion and degradation problem introduced in Chapter 1. Dif-
ferent number of drum turns were used to simulate degradation under traffic
loads in the track. It was observed that as the number of drum turns in-
creased, ballast aggregates became smaller in size and fouled. Further, an-
gularity of these particles decreased to a point where the rate of decrease
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became quite low. In summary, ballast degradation and abrasion could be
simulated with LAA tests demonstrating the field breakdown potential of the
unbound nature of the ballast layer.
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3.4 Figures
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Figure 3.1: Original gradations of aggregates used in the Los Angeles
abrasion (LAA) tests
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Figure 3.2: Gradations of granite before and after LAA tests
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Figure 3.3: Gradations of limestone before and after LAA tests
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Figure 3.4: Limestone percentage passing values of several sieve sizes after
different number of LAA drum turns
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Figure 3.5: Granite percentage passing values of several sieve sizes after
different number of LAA drum turns
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Figure 3.6: UIAIA angularity index (AI) values before and after LAA tests
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4DIRECT SHEAR TESTING OF
POLYURETHANE COATED
AGGREGATES
In this chapter, direct shear test results of two different aggregate types that
are commonly used as railroad ballast layers are presented and compared.
The discussion starts with the importance of gradation and its effect on the
shear strength behavior of polyurethane coating. As mentioned in Chapter
2, Terzaghi et al. (1996) and Estrada et al. (2010) claimed that using lin-
ear trends for interpreting Mohr-Coulomb failure envelopes for chemically
bonded granular materials could be misleading. In this chapter, this state-
ment is re-investigated for validity using polyurethane coated ballast aggre-
gate test results obtained from direct shear tests.
4.1 Test Methodology
4.1.1 Properties of Aggregates Used for Direct Shear Testing
In this study, two types of aggregates, granite and limestone obtained from
Cheyenne, Wyoming and Paducah, Kentucky, respectively, were tested for
shear strength properties. Both unbound and polyurethane coated ballast
samples were made in the laboratory. Sieve analysis results of these aggre-
gates are presented in Figure 4.1 and Table 4.1 along with AREMA No. 24
gradation bands. The gradation properties, such as coefficient of uniformity
(cu) and coefficient of curvature (cc), are also listed in Table 4.2. Specific
gravities of the granite and limestone were 2.62 and 2.68, respectively.
The average angularity index (AI) of the original, clean limestone ballast
was already given in Figure 3.6 to be around 450. The average AI of the gran-
ite ballast particles, on the other hand, was previously reported by Huang
(2009) as 550.
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Table 4.1: Size distributions of ballast aggregates studied in direct shear
testing
Sieve Size (mm) 63 50 38 25 13
Granite Percentage Passing(%) 100 97 58.5 6.4 1.1
Limestone Percentage Passing(%) 100 85 32 4.7 1
Table 4.2: Gradation properties of ballast aggregates studied in direct shear
testing
Aggregate Type Granite Limestone
D10 (mm) 26.25 27.5
D30 (mm) 31.25 26.25
D60 (mm) 37.5 43.75
cu 1.43 1.59
cc 0.99 1.03
4.1.2 Polyurethane Properties
Polyurethane mixture used in this study is a hydrophobic system that con-
sists of two components, 63020 Resin and 62025 Isocyanate. Both resin and
isocyanate materials include 50% natural oil. The proper mixing ratio of
Resin over Isocyanate is 1.404. After mixing, polyurethane mixture becomes
like a gel in 30 minutes to 1 hour. Once cured the polyurethane mixture is
quite durable against both freeze and thaw cycles and UV exposure. More-
over, the cured polyurethane mixture does not have any harm to environment
(Hicks et al., 2008; Dersch et al., 2011).
4.1.3 Direct Shear Testing Device
Figure 4.2 displays the large direct shear testing device that was used to
conduct direct shear testing in this study. The device contains horizontal
and vertical load cells that are capable of measuring loads up to 50 kN. The
device is capable of traveling horizontally up to 102 mm, which is enough to
capture peak shear stresses for ballast aggregates. The normal pressure is
applied to specimen with an air bladder that is equipped with an air tank.
The magnitudes of the applied loads during testing are captured by the test
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machine through a data acquisition system controlled by a personal computer
that records the outputs instantly (Huang et al., 2009; Dombrow et al., 2009;
Dersch et al., 2011).
4.1.4 Test Procedure
For polyurethane (PUR) coated tests, aggregates were mixed with 3% by
weight PUR mixture until all aggregate surfaces were completely coated in a
tumbler. For unbound tests, no aggregate preparation was necessary before
testing.
Direct shear test (DST) samples were prepared in an aluminum box with
dimensions 304.8 mm wide, 355.6 mm long, and 152.4 mm deep and an
upper ring, having 304.8 mm square sides with 76.2 mm height. As a first
step, approximately two thirds height of bottom box is filled with aggregates
to achieve a lift height of half box compacted aggregate. A plexiglass is
placed top of the aggregates and compacted with a dynamic compactor.
Next, the rest of the bottom box is filled with aggregates with some excess
to achieve a full box height after compaction. Placement of plexiglass and
compaction are repeated as in the first step to create a second lift. As the
final step, the upper ring is placed and the lower and upper boxes both
filled with aggregates are compacted together using the plexiglass cover once
again. These steps are illustrated in Figure 4.3. Average densities measured
for unbound granite and limestone test samples were 2636.23 tons/m3 and
2782.68 tons/m3, respectively. Average porosities achieved were 41.28% and
39.52% for the granite and limestone samples, respectively.
After preparation, sample is placed in the large direct shear test device. A
metal plate and an air bladder are placed on top of the specimen to apply
normal pressure with compressed air. The normal force is registered by the
vertical load cell placed on top of the air bladder. A horizontal load cell is
brought in contact with the upper ring. After normal pressure is applied and
specimen is tightened in place, shear box device is turned on and the lower
box starts to travel in the horizontal direction at a loading rate entered by
the user. The movement of the upper ring is prevented by the horizontal
load cell in place and the force of resistance is measured to calculate shear
stress. This process is illustrated in Figure 4.4.
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Three tests conducted at different target normal pressures, 103, 173, and
242 kPa, were typically used to determine failure envelopes. The loading
rate was typically kept at 12 mm/min. In the case of polyurethane coated
samples, the curing time requirements dictated keeping samples for 1, 3, and
7 days in room temperature. Unbound samples, on the other hand, were
tested immediately after sample preparation.
4.2 Test Results and Analyses
Figures 4.5 - 4.15 present test results from both granite and limestone samples
and their comparative analyses. As mentioned in Chapter 2, all limestone
test results were presented earlier by Dersch et al. (2011). The limestone
test results are therefore compared here with the granite test results to bet-
ter evaluate the improvements provided by polyurethane coating. In Table
4.3, apparent cohesion intercepts (c) and friction angles (φ) as obtained from
a linear fitting Mohr-Coulomb envelope are presented together. Note that
cohesion intercept values presented for unbound conditions have only mathe-
matical meanings since uniform graded ballast materials would not have any
cohesion ability. The reason these values are presented as calculated based
on linear fitting is enriching the discussion, which will be held in the following
paragraphs. On the other hand, Table 4.3 lists very high cohesion intercepts
for the polyurethane coated granite and limestone ballast aggregates. As can
be seen in Figure 4.15, limestone samples had slightly lower shear strength
properties than the granite in unbound condition. Due to higher angularity
and improved strength properties, it was anticipated to see granite to yield
higher shear strength than limestone. In fact, polyurethane coated granite
was expected to exhibit higher shear strength properties than polyurethane
coated limestone samples. However, as can be seen in Figure 4.15, although
the shear strength properties of granite samples increased after polyurethane
coating, these improvements were less than those of the limestone samples.
This may be associated with the different gradations the two aggregate ma-
terials brought into the experimental evaluation.
In Figure 4.16, the size distributions of limestone and granite samples are
compared using bar chart illustrations. As can be seen while more than half
of the granite aggregates are between the sieves of 38 to 50 mm, almost the
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same amount of limestone falls in between 25 to 38 mm. What is more, 15%
of the granite aggregates are over 50 mm size. Limestone aggregates over 50
mm size, however, are just 3%. Therefore, it can be predicted that granite
samples had less particles than limestone for the same constant volume in
the box. As mentioned in Chapter 2, Rostler et al. (1966) also claimed
that when smaller particles were reinforced with polymer, the shear strength
properties were higher since they had more contact points in the granular
assembly. Further, the importance of contacts between aggregates for the
shear strength of chemically bonded particles was also explained with the
works of Terzaghi et al. (1996); Estrada et al. (2010) and Galindo-Torres et al.
(2012). The results of this study confirmed the importance of the contacts
for shear strength trends of aggregates in the case of chemical bonding.
Table 4.3: Material properties obtained from Mohr-Coulomb failure
envelopes
Test Type Granite c (kPa) Limestone c (kPa) Granite φ Limestone φ
Unbound 97.4 67.5 40.70 430
1 Day Cured 201.2 331.3 29.30 28.50
3 Days Cured 267.4 426.9 30.20 31.60
7 Days Cured 271.0 408.4 34.80 37.20
In unbound test specimens, shear strength of the specimen is determined
by the particles’ resistance to roll over or crushing. The main contributors to
such shear resistance are sizes and morphological properties, packing density,
and toughness of the individual particles. However, when a chemical bond
such as polyurethane exists at the contact, the importance of the morphologi-
cal properties becomes less since there is now a chemical bond supplying more
strength than a well established aggregate interlock might supply. In Figure
4.17, a close-up view of one of the DST sample’s horizontal shear plane after
testing is given to further explain this phenomenon. One of the polyurethane
contact points is highlighted to show the chemical bonds that once existed
between particles. These spots were expected to be higher in number for the
limestone samples therefore supplying more resistance to shear.
To prove the effects that gradation have on polyurethane coated ballast,
the original limestone gradation was used to engineer new samples of granite
aggregates. The samples were prepared and cured for one day. The compari-
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son of the granite at the original limestone gradation and granite with its own
gradation is presented in Figure 4.18. As can be seen, the new denser grada-
tion with greater number of particles improved the shear strength properties
of the polyurethane coated granite. However, the improvement was still not
as high as limestone had. On the other hand, it should be noted that these
tests were conducted on one specimen without any replicates.
When Table 4.3 is analyzed, one can note that the maximum friction an-
gle was obtained from the unbound samples of the limestone and granite.
Although friction angles decreased after polyurethane coating, they kept in-
creasing as the curing time increased. Dersch et al. (2011) also conducted
tests after 14 days to report a friction angle as high as those from the un-
bound samples. Therefore, friction angle increases as the polyurethane bond
between particles strengthens. In Table 4.3, apparent cohesion intercept val-
ues are observed to increase for the granite tests. The cohesion intercept
values for limestone, on the other hand, increase until the 7-day result with
a slightly less cohesion intercept than the 3-day result. Dersch et al. (2011)
reported that additional drop occurred at the 14-day test and concluded that
there were no consistent trends found between cohesion intercepts and curing
time.
The cohesion ability of uniformly sized coarse aggregates is none; therefore,
cohesion intercept should ideally be zero. However, as mentioned in Chapter
2, the nonlinear nature of Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope produces such an
apparent cohesion intercept. If unbound samples are compared in Figure
4.15, the granite’s failure envelope is slightly higher than that of limestone.
The granite’s friction angle, however, is slightly lower than that of unbound
limestone as can be seen in Table 4.3. If apparent cohesion intercepts were
compared, on the other hand, it could be seen that the granite had almost
30% more apparent cohesion intercept value. Therefore, if cohesion intercepts
were assumed zero and friction angle was used as the only material property,
the results could be misleading. A linear assumption for chemically bonded
granular materials, therefore, could be even more misleading since they tend
to have a higher degree of nonlinearity for interpreting failure envelopes.
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4.3 Summary
In this chapter, two ballast aggregate materials, limestone and granite, were
compared for their shear strength behavior through direct shear testing of
unbound and polyurethane coated conditions. Although the unbound granite
samples had slightly higher shear strength properties than unbound limestone
samples, the improvement from coating with polyurethane was much less
than the limestone. The reason was attributed to the apparent differences in
the gradations that these two aggregates had.
The higher angularity of the granite over limestone certainly impacted
shear strength behavior of the unbound samples. However, the effect of an-
gularity or aggregate interlock became less when chemical bonds were present
due to polyurethane at the contacts. Further, the number of these contact
points became crucial since the shear strength of the polyurethane coated
aggregates was mostly determined with the support that the polyurethane
bonds brought. Although the granite and limestone both satisfied the rec-
ommended AREMA No. 24 gradation, the granite aggregates were different
than the limestone aggregates with their higher percentages of larger parti-
cles. Having larger particles, the granite aggregates had less polyurethane
bonds at contacts in their structure to result in less improvement from
polyurethane coating.
Finally, in Chapter 2, the reliability of a linear Mohr-Coulomb failure en-
velope for chemically bonded aggregate particles was questioned with the
help of information gathered from the literature. In this chapter, the find-
ings from direct shear testing confirmed that a linear Mohr-Coulomb failure
envelope assumption would not be appropriate to use when a chemical bond
existed between aggregate particles.
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4.4 Figures
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Figure 4.1: Particle size distributions of granite and limestone ballast
aggregates studied
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Figure 4.2: The large direct shear testing device
49
(a) Bottom box (b) Preparation of first lift
(c) Preparation of second lift (d) Placement of the upper ring
(e) Final compacted sample
Figure 4.3: Illustrations showing the steps involved in shear box sample
preparation
50
(a) Start position (b) During test (c) End position
Figure 4.4: Direct shear testing process; lower aluminum box moves in the
horizontal direction
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Figure 4.13: Mohr-Coulomb failure envelopes of granite specimens
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Figure 4.14: Mohr-Coulomb failure envelopes of limestone specimens
(Dersch et al., 2011)
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Figure 4.15: Comparisons of granite and limestone Mohr-Coulomb
envelopes from direct shear testing
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Figure 4.16: Comparisons of granite and limestone sieve sizes
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Figure 4.17: Photo showing broken polyurethane bonds on the horizontal
shear plane of a DST ballast sample
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Figure 4.18: Granite’s shear strength properties compared to those of
limestone after one day curing
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5 EFFECTS OF AGGREGATE PACKING
AND NUMBER OF PARTICLE CONTACTS
ON SHEAR STRENGTH
In the previous chapter, laboratory findings illustrated the important effects
of particle packing on shear strength behavior of polyurethane coated aggre-
gates. This chapter investigates the impact of number of particle contacts
in a granular assembly with the help of discrete element modeling simula-
tions. The number of particle contacts can be determined in such discrete
element simulations for evaluating effects of different gradations and particle
angularities.
5.1 Methodology
5.1.1 Steps for Conducting Discrete Element Simulations
To simulate direct shear tests using the discrete element method (DEM), a
simulation area of rectangular domain, 304.8 mm wide and 355.6 mm long,
was created. Aggregate particles were dropped into the simulation domain
from 3 meters above to the simulation ground surrounded by rigid walls all
around. As the next step, aggregates were compacted with a rectangular
plate. The compaction plate compacted particles to a 228.6 mm height by
pushing on top of the aggregates. Next, normal pressure was applied on top of
the compaction plate to start the testing process. In Figure 5.1, images from
one of the simulations are shown to illustrate the simulation steps visually.
5.1.2 Aggregate Particle Libraries Used
As mentioned in Chapter 2, Huang (2009) improved BLOKS3D discrete ele-
ment modeling code by creating different particle libraries for imaging based
morphological indices determined using the University of Illinois Aggregate
Image Analyzer (UIAIA). These particle libraries can be combined in the
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simulation to achieve target average angularity index (AI) and flat and elon-
gated (F&E) ratio morphological properties. The libraries, previously cre-
ated by Huang (2009) and also used in this simulation are listed in Tables
5.1 and 5.2 for the low and high morphological properties. The average low
AI and high F&E ratio of the particles presented in Table 5.1 are 386 and
2.4, respectively. The average high AI and low F&E values were 529 and 1.4,
respectively. Three dimensional shapes of these particles in Tables 5.1 and
5.2 were already shown in Figure 2.16.
Table 5.1: Particle libraries used for low AI and high F&E ratio (for
particle shapes see Figure 2.16)
Library Name AI (Degree) F&E Ratio Percentage in the Simulation (%)
Particle 2 570 1:1 14.3
Particle 4 390 1:1 14.3
Particle 8 348 3:1 71.4
Table 5.2: Particle libraries used for high AI and low F&E ratio (for
particle shapes see Figure 2.16)
Library Name AI (Degree) F&E Ratio Percentage in the Simulation (%)
Particle 2 570 1:1 62.5
Particle 4 390 1:1 18.75
Particle 5 620 3:1 12.5
Particle 8 348 3:1 6.25
5.1.3 DEM Simulation Approach
Both the granite and limestone gradations presented in Figure 4.1 were sim-
ulated with the particle libraries given in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. For each DEM
simulation, such as for granite gradation with low angularity particles or
for granite gradation with high angularity particles, three replicates were
analyzed and the averages were taken of the relevant simulation results.
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5.2 DEM Simulation Results and Analyses
Tables 5.3 and 5.4 present the results of high angularity DEM simulations
results for the granite and limestone gradations, respectively. All three repli-
cates and their averages are listed in the Tables 5.3 and 5.4 for porosity,
number of particles and number of contacts. Note that the simulations hav-
ing the limestone gradation had 50% more number of contacts than those
with the granite gradation. Moreover, limestone samples had about 45%
more particles in the simulations than for the granite samples. However, the
difference in porosity values, percent of voids in the actual shear box volume,
between the limestone and granite was only 1.8% on the average.
Table 5.3: Simulation results for high angularity particles with the granite
gradation
Simulation Number Porosity (%) Number of Particles Number of Contacts
1 43.6 167 680
2 44.2 153 604
3 43.7 171 673
Average 43.8 164 652
Table 5.4: Simulation results for high angularity particles with the
limestone gradation
Simulation Number Porosity (%) Number of Particles Number of Contacts
1 41.2 239 973
2 43.1 235 971
3 41.8 244 993
Average 42.0 239 979
In Tables 5.5 and 5.6, the DEM simulation results for low angularity par-
ticles are tabulated for the granite and limestone gradations, respectively.
No significant difference was observed in the results when low angularity
particles replaced the higher angularity particles for the number of contacts
counted. However, the average porosity for limestone was 1.2% less than the
prior results. Also the difference in porosity values between the limestone
and granite was approximately 3%.
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Table 5.5: Simulation results for low angularity particles with the granite
gradation
Simulation Number Porosity (%) Number of Particles Number of Contacts
1 43.2 162 655
2 43.7 164 625
3 44.2 159 629
Average 43.7 161 636
Table 5.6: Simulation results for low angularity particles with the limestone
gradation
Simulation Number Porosity(%) Number of Particles Number of Contacts
1 41.2 239 973
2 43.1 235 971
3 39.9 255 1016
Average 40.8 247 996
Gradation requirement for ballast varies among different countries depend-
ing on where the track is built. In the US, American Railway Engineering and
Maintenance of Way Association (AREMA) recommends several gradations
for ballast. AREMA No. 24 and No.4 gradations recommended by AREMA
are presented in Table 5.7 with the percentage passing clearly indicated for
specific sieve sizes. Note that AREMA No. 24 gradation must have 25%
to 60% of the particles passing the sieve size of 38 mm and AREMA No. 4
gradation must have 20% to 55% of the particles passing the 25 mm sieve.
These wide ranges might create two different ballast gradations that may
still match the recommendation. In this study, for instance, as visualized in
Figure 4.16, more than 50% of the limestone particles were passing the 38
mm sieve. Unlike the limestone, more than 50% of the granite particles were
over 38 mm size.
The construction of unbound or stabilized aggregate layer is often con-
trolled with density checks in the field. Usually, a minimum 95% of the
maximum Proctor density obtained in the laboratory is targeted during field
construction and compaction of the layer. As stated above, although the
number of contacts differed a lot for the limestone and granite simulations,
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the porosity difference was just 1.8% for high angularity and 3% for low
angularity particles.
Table 5.7: Recommended AREMA gradations (AREMA, 2011)
Size (mm) 75 63 50 38 25 19 13 9
AREMA No. 24 (%) 100 90-100 - 25-60 - 0-10 0-5 -
AREMA No. 4 (%) - - 100 90-100 20-55 0-15 - 0-5
Figures 5.2 to 5.4 present the comparisons of shear stress ratios obtained
from the peak points of stress-strain curves for the limestone and the granite
samples. The difference that the number of contacts made can be clearly
seen in the figures. Having a greater number of contacts, thus more chemical
bonds, the limestone samples had higher shear stress ratios than the gran-
ite samples. This differences in the DST results, therefore, cannot be just
attributed to density and/or porosity for these samples. It is also crucial to
determine how many contact points would be established in a specific volume
to especially design polyurethane coated ballast aggregates.
As mentioned in Chapter 2, the nonlinearity of Mohr-Coulomb failure en-
velope is partly due to the decrease in shear stress ratios (τmax/σn) with
increasing normal pressure applied to test samples. If there are chemical
bonds between particles, the reduction in shear stress ratio even increases to
cause higher nonlinearity. This phenomenon can be observed in Figures 5.2
to 5.4. Both unbound and polyurethane (PUR) coated specimens showed
decreases in shear stress ratios when normal stress increased. The decreases
in the ratios for PUR coated tests, however, were much greater than for the
unbound samples. This behavior is caused by the breakage of chemical bonds
during shearing. Since the breakage is easier with higher normal pressure,
maximum shear stress ratio was quite low at high normal pressures. It is also
noticeable that most of the decrease in shear stress ratios happened between
low normal pressure to medium normal pressure at higher curing times such
as 3 and 7 days. This clearly shows the effect of the confining or normal
pressure on chemical contact bonds during shearing.
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5.3 Summary
In this chapter, the differences in number of contacts that the limestone and
granite gradations had and the related effect on shear strength were analyzed
through the image-aided particle shape creation and discrete element simula-
tions of direct shear tests. Different particle libraries were used to study the
effects of different particle morphologies for flatness and elongation and an-
gularity on particle packing in the direct shear test simulations. The number
of contacts that limestone gradation created was 50% more than the granite
gradation created in the DEM simulations. The difference in porosity values,
however, differed only by 2% to 3%.
When shear to normal stress ratios were analyzed, the importance of the
number of contacts could be clearly seen linked to the shear strength results.
The differences in the shear stress ratios, on the other hand, were hard to
be related to the differences in porosities, since the differences in porosity
were not particularly discernible. Based on that fact, it was concluded that
number of particle contacts that a gradation created should also be studied
in order to properly evaluate and predict benefits from chemically bonded
aggregate ballast layers. Finally, the effects that normal or confining pressure
make on the peak shear stress ratios were clearly a function of the number
of particle contacts in chemically bonded aggregate ballast assemblies.
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5.4 Figures
(a) Creation of aggregates (b) Compaction
(c) Removing extra particles (d) Placing the compaction plate and applying
normal pressure
Figure 5.1: Illustrations showing sample preparation steps of direct shear
test discrete element simulations; rigid side walls are not shown
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Figure 5.2: Shear stress ratios at peak points for one day polyurethane
cured aggregates from direct shear testing
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Figure 5.3: Shear stress ratios at peak points for three days polyurethane
cured aggregates from direct shear testing
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Figure 5.4: Shear stress ratios at peak points for seven days polyurethane
cured aggregates from direct shear testing
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6CONCLUSIONS
The traditional ballast layer in railroad track consists of uniformly graded
crushed aggregates. Due to their unbound nature, ballast aggregates polish
and degrade in time with the movements and interparticle frictional forces
caused by train loads. The abrasion and degradation lower the angular char-
acteristics of ballast aggregates and create smaller aggregate particles down
to dust size to increase fouling content of the layer. Although the technology
of the reinforcement of the ballast layer with polyurethane (PUR) or poly-
mers to prevent these outcomes goes back to 1960’s, not many applications
have been studied until the beginning of last decade. Accordingly, the back-
ground knowledge is still missing and the technology requires more research
findings to mature.
In this study, shear strength behavior of PUR coated ballast aggregates
were analyzed in the laboratory to properly evaluate PUR reinforcement
technology of ballast aggregates. Two different aggregate types, limestone
and granite, having different morphological properties were utilized in this
research study. Both aggregates were selected according to the AREMA No.
24 gradation recommendation. Although unbound granite samples displayed
higher shear strength properties than unbound limestone samples, PUR re-
inforcement increased the shear strengths of the limestone aggregate more
than the granite. More than 50% of the granite aggregates were over 38
mm in size. More than 50% of the limestone aggregates, on the other hand,
were under 38 mm in size. The granite aggregates were coarser and filling
more spaces thus creating less aggregate contacts for the PUR bonds. These
chemical bonds were important for higher shear strength achievement and
preventing movements between aggregate particles. Therefore, the number
of chemically bonded contacts were thought to be important to resist applied
shear loads.
By using BLOKS3D discrete element modeling (DEM) code, an image-
aided aggregate particle creation approach allowed for studying effects of
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particle packing for the different gradations as well as particle morphologies
such as flatness and elongation and angularity. Next, direct shear tests were
simulated for different aggregate shapes with the two different limestone and
granite gradations used. Simply, 3-dimensional polyhedron type aggregate
particles were dropped and compacted at different normal pressures applied.
The number of particles, number of contact points, and the porosities were
recorded. The results showed that even though the differences in porosity
were only 2% to 3%, the number of particle contacts for the limestone grada-
tion was 50% more than the granite simulation. In conclusion, the number
of particle contacts was found to significantly affect the shear strength prop-
erties of a polyurethane bonded ballast aggregate gradation.
Finally, the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope for a chemically bonded granu-
lar layer could be highly nonlinear. The maximum shear stress ratios (shear
stress divided by normal stress obtained from peak points of stress-strain
curves) for PUR coated samples were found to decrease much more than
those of the unbound samples. However, the linear interoperation of Mohr-
Coulomb failure envelope assumption is based on a constant value of this
shear stress ratio. Therefore, determining cohesion intercepts and friction
angles from a linear Mohr-Coulomb envelope could be quite misleading for a
chemically bonded aggregate layer.
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